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SPORTING NEWSI
BASEBALL.

BIG LEAGUE MIGHTY UNCERTAIN.
\>w York, Sept. 3—Though no one can 

♦ j.ll who is going to win the major league 
pennants, arrangements already are be- 

made for the next World's champi m- 
ip series. Recently at Cincinnati 

tiit ie was an important meeting of he 
n,. ruber* of the National commission— 
p:ln ■> hnson, John Heydler and Garry 
Hvivmann—and baseball's chief tribunal 
thru decided on a campaign of action 
that will prevent the set of games for 
the - hanipionship of t^e universe having

I .i. f a 11 .. — 1 * —. u ..   , .1 -, — HP!. A

SAGE SEVEN
made by the representatives of the Capi-'stepped from the box he clapped hie

of last fall's unsavory incidents. The 
(,,mmission properly intends that this 
year there shall be no quibbling among 
the players about the division of the 
pri/.** money, and that there shall be no 
«rifling of tickets.

The commission in the future will 
absolutely run the world’s series. It 
will take entire charge of the sale of 
the pasteboards, and will see that regu
lar patrons are not '‘discriminated 
against, as they were in Chicago last 
year. Moreover, the commission will pass 
a hard and fast rule regarding its dis
tribution of the players’ share of the 
receipts. Players who are eligible to 
participate in the series, even though 
they have done bench-warming duty all 
sea-on, will get their pro-rata share of 
the prize money. A bit of legislation of 
tin- kind would have saved a lot of 
l»a-eball scandals last year and kept sev
eral athletes from foaming at the mouth 
w henever the name of C. Webb Murphy 
i- mentioned

No matter what clubs win the major 
league pennants, the first games of the 
19(19 world's championship series wilf 
be played on Saturday, October 9. The 
American league entrant thus will have 
a four-day rest before being called on 
to battle with the team that lands the 
honors in the senior organization. This 
schedule calls for the John son i tes to 
«ease battling on Monday, October 4 
while the Heydlerites will not wind up 
their campaign*until three days later.

If the series for the highest honors in 
baseball should happen to be between 
the Cubs and the Athletics, the first 
game will be played in Philadelphia on 
Saturday, October 9, and the second in 
Chicago on Sunday, October 10. In or
der to make this jump a special train 
will have to be engaged, but this easily 
can he done. It might be a bit hard on 
the athletes to take such a strenuous 
overnight ride, but this is what will lie 
done if the Cubs and the Athletics win 
out in their respective leagues.

Both the big organizations are having 
spirited pennant sprints. In each league 
three clubs have chances for the gon 
fn Ions—Pittsburg, Chicago and New 
York in the National, and Detroit 
Philadelphia and Boston in the Amer
ican. The Giants have only an outside 
chance to land the flag and so have the 
Boston Red Sox ,who now are gradually 
looming known as the Speed Boys. If 
the Giants can continue to play at the 
top-notch speed they displayed in the 
series with the Cardinals and the 
tremendous lead may yet be overcome. 
It’s an uphill fight of large proportions, 
however, that McGraw’s men are facing, 
ar»d- with Wagner back in the Corsair 
line-up The Pittsburgh* seemed destined 
In represent the senior organization in 
the next world’s series.

The Cubs and the Giants, of course, 
will cause the Buccaneers lots of trouble 
before the season ends. Now that 
Matty’s arm again is all

tal City.
The standing by points was, Edmon

ton 84, Calgary 65. The points scored by 
the various teams were as follows : Cal
gary Y.M.C.A. 56, Edmonton Y.M.C.A. 
37, I.C.A.A. of Edmonton 28, Edmonton 
Caledonians 19, Mannville 8, Medicine 
Hat 8, Lethbridge 5, unattached 9.

Jenkins of Calgary won the individual 
hampionship with 18 points. Clem Mur- 

points, A. Decoteau of Edmonton, third, 
points, A. Decoteau of Edmonton, third, 
with 10 points. The attendance at the 
meet was very small, not exceeding 200. 
The probable reason for the poor attend
ance was that thé games were held in 
the morning, starting at 9.30. All the 
events were decided by 1.30 p.m. The 
following is a complete list of the re
sults:

100 yards, senior final—1, Jenkins, Cal
gary. Time 10 3-5. 2, E. McLean, Cal
gary ; 3, F. R. Parney, Edmonton.

50 yards, juvenile—1, Elmer Hudson, 
Calgary*, Time 6 2-5. 2, C. Murray.

220 yards, senior—1, F.S. Parney. Time 
23 seconds. 2, E. McLean.

W0 yards, juvenile—1, Elmer Hudson. 
Time 121-5; 2, C. Murray; 3, Milne, 
Calgary.

Shot put, 16-lb.—1, J. Cameron, Ed
monton", 36 feet 6 inches; 2, J. Moir; 3, 
N. McLean.

440 yards, senior—1, A. Hal ward, 
Medicine Hat. time 55; 2, Jenkins; 3,
Smith, Edmonton.

220 yards, junior—1, C. Murray, Ed
monton. Time 27 seconds.

Hammer throw, 16 lbs.—1st, D. Reid- 
ford, 116 ft. 5 in; 2, McLean, 98 ft; 3, 
Moir, Edmonton 116 ft.. 5 in.

1 mile walk—1, Patrick Lee, Calgary. 
Time 7.46 ; 2, Broughton, Calgary ; 3,
Machon, Calgaçy.

1 mile run—1, A. Decouteau, E-dmon 
ton. Time 4.391-5; 2, Fraser.

High jump—1st, J. H. Walker, Ed
monton, 5 feet 3 inches; 2, Jenkins, Cal
gary.

880 yards run—1, E. G. Williams, Ed
monton. Time 2 mins. 8 sec; 2, Hal ward, 
Medicine Hat.

Running broad jump—1, G. M. Cun- 
dall, Mannville, 19 ft. 7 in.; 2, McDon
ald.

56 lb. wieght—1, J. Moir, Edmonton 26 
ft. 8 in. ; 2, Cameron ; 3, Rei|lford.

220 yards, hurdles—1, William Haynes, 
Lethbridge, Time 271-2; 2, G. M. Cun- 
dall, Mannville.

5mile race—1, A Decoteau, Edmonton. 
Time 28 mins, 10 sec.; 2, McCaghey; 3,

1 mile relay race—Edmonton Y.M.C.A. 
team consisting of Smith, McDonald, 
Williams and Fraser. Time. 3 mins 512-5 
sees.

Pole, vault—1, Jenkins, Calgary ; 2, C. 
McDonald, 9 ft. 1 in.

880 yards, juvenile—1, J. Dowd. Cal
gary; 2, Milne .Calgary. Time 2.231-5.

hand over his heart and fell dead. HELD TO AWAIT RESULT 
OF HIS VICTIM’S WOUNDS

ed Murder of His Employer, A. H. 
Harris, Farmer, Near Qu’Appelle, 
Held at Regina. — Telegraphic 
News.

ATHLETICS.

C.A.A.U. IS NOW SUPREME.
Ottawa, Sept. 6—Peace between the 

Canadian Amateur Athletic Union-and H. M. Roper Charged With Attempt-
the Amateur Athletic federation of “—‘----- ' " ' "---- 1------ * “
Canada was declared as the result of a 
conference held at the Russell House,
Ottawa this afternoon. It was unanim
ously decided to sink all past differences 
and to unite in the. organization of a 
new body for the government of amateur 
athletics in Canada.

The new organization will be known 
as the Amateur Athletic Union of Can
ada and will stretch from the Pacific to 
the Atlantic. The eastern division of 
the C.A-A.U. and the present federation , 
being united in the east while thet west 
will also he looked after in a similar 
manner. It was decided that the C.A.A.
U. and the federation should become 
things of the past and thajt some con
cessions should be made for a time be
ing at least to amateurs who desire to 
play with or against professionals in the 
National Lacrosse Union or the Eastern 
Canada Hockey Association, which are 
now under the jurisdiction of the federa
tion .

Athletes may play in the National La
crosse Union without losing their ama
teur standing until such time as the 
governors of the new body shall decide 
upon a change.

For one year amateurs will be allow
ed to play with or against professionals 
in the E.C.H.A., the new body ignoring 
the hockey leagues over which the fed
eration had no jurisdiction and deciding 
to encourage in every possible wav the 
Interprovincial Amateur Hockey Union.

Ur. Tees presided at the meeting and 
those present were Messrs. J. G Meiï 
rick and N. H. Crow, H. S. Southam, 
and T. H. Diplock, on behalf of the C.
A.A U., Messrs. E.. Herbert Brown and 
Leslie Boyd for the Federation and Dr 
Tees of Montreal, who presided and 
upon whom much credit for the peaceful 
settlement of the athletic conflict re- 
fleets.

CRICKET
REGINA WINS SEMI-FINALS.

Regina, Sept. 6—The semi-fianl match 
in the Saskatchewan cricket tournament 
was played at ILN.W.M.P. barracks 
here today4 between Regina and Broad
view and resulted in an easy win for 
Regina, by an innings and 50 runs. The 
following were the scores of the two 
teams : Broadview, first innings 43, 2nd 
inning 11. Regina 104. The bowling of 
Neil and Goldie for Regina was found 
practically unplayable by the Broadview 
palyers. ... ,

‘ Bugs” Raymond is behaving himself, 
Mt-Graw's pitching staff looks better. A 
fortnight ago it seemed as if John J. 
dal not have any boxman on whom he 
really, could rely.

The Chicagoans only started to play 
I he ball of which they are capable after 
Big Ed. Reulbach showed his old-time 
form. Previous to this the Teddy Bears 
i magined that the only pitcher on w-hom 
they eould rely was Mordecal Brown. 
Probably the Cuba will lose ground 
while they are without the services of 
Jimmy Archer, but with him back in 
the game they will hit up their old- 
time speed and will have a picnic with 
the clubs of the second division.

No one can tell who is going to win 
the American league banner, though 
the trend of opinion is that Connie 

(Mack s White Elephants will trample 
’their way to triumph. Experts like 
the way* in which the Boston Red Sox, 
who will he here tomorrow for a four- 
day stay, comport themselves at the bat, 
on the bases and in the field but say 
that the Taylor team is sadly in need of 
classy box material. Detroit hasn’t any 
pitcher to speak of, but Philadelphia, on 
the contrary, is well off for hurlers.

The dope on the Bostons is that 
they have only one real good pitcher 
-Arellanos. The Mexican, unfortun
ately, is no iron man and two games 
a week is his limit. Joe Wood, the 
Kansas City circuit, is good only once 
every six days. Eddie Cicotte is a rat 
tling fine exponent of the spitball, but 
that about lets him out. Charlev Hall, 
the newcomer from St. Paul, did not set 
the American Association on fire when 
he wasn’t much of ae — 890 890890
he was in the O’Brien organization.

CRICKET.
IRISH ELEVEN PLAY AT OTTAWA. 

Ottawa, Sept. 6—The touring cricket
___  team played its first game in Canada

right and I here today, the result being a draw.
Ottawa secured seventy runs in the first 
innings. Then the visitors went to bat 
and were retired for a total of 108. In 
the second inning Ottawa made 88 or a 
total of 158. As there was not time for 
the Irishmen to play a second innings *t 
was decided to call the match a draw.

The Irishmen will play their next 
game in Canada against Toronto cricket- 
ors. The Irishmen do not strike cricket 
experts as being a particularly strong 
cricket aggregation.

FOOT^LL BANQUET.
. The annual dinner of the Corona

tion football team was held on Fri
day evening last, at the home of A. 
Boyce, to celebrate 'the success of 
the team in the competition for the 
Boyle Cup, which was open to all 
teams in the Sturgeon constituency.. 
J. Carnegie, president of the club, 
presided at the banquet and con
ducted the after-dinner speeches, 
which were interspersed with popu
lar songs. At th close, J. R. Boyle, 
M.P.P., made à formal presentation 
of the cup to the club and of medals 
to the members of the team. The 
Coronation • team had, contested for 
the cup twice in succession and on 
their winning it the second time re
tain it as their property. To en
courage the continuance of athletics 
in the constituency, Mr. Boyle in
timated at the banquet that he will 
donate another cup for competition 
next year.

Captain Wilftird, of the Coronation 
Football Club, and .President Car
negie replied to the presentation in 
suitable terms of- thanks to Mr. 
Boyle for the interest which he has 
shown in athletics in the district.

The cup was donated over two 
years ago for competition in the 
Sturgeon riding and during this 
time has been in the stewardship of 
Wm. Wyllie, of Coronation ; James 
Sutherland, of Namayo, and Al
phonse Lamoeeureux, of Lamoureux.

The following are the members of 
the Coronation team : A. Carnegie, 
C. F. Braid, A. J. Trownson, E. Wal
ker, R. Wyllie, -J. Carnegie, J. W>1- 
foed. T. Robertson, W. C. Belfrage, 
R. Wilford and J. Duke.

Regina, Sask., Shpt. 5.—H. M 
Roper, the man aïrested in Winnipeg 
on Friday on a charge of attempting 
to murder his employer, A. H. Harris, 
a farmer near Qu’Appelle, arrived 
here Saturday evening in charge of 
Sergeant Dubuc and was given his 
preliminary hearing 'before Inspector 
Heffernan, R.N.W.M.P. In view of 
the critical state of the wounded 
man, Roper was remanded until Fri 
day, Septentber 10th, to permit of 
the charge being amended to one of 
murder shoul d his alleged victim 
succumb to his wounds.

Beresford Philosophizes.
Toronto, Sept. 6.—Saturday’s at 

tendance at the' far was seventy thou 
sand, making the total for the first 
week a quarter of a million. Lord 
Charles Beresford gave an address on 
education in the dairy building. He 
said children should be taught high 

' principles of patriotism, loyalty and 
discipline. They should be taught 
that they owe a duty to their race, 
their cAntry and to each other. That 
was unselfishness, generosity and 
honor. They should tell the truth 
whether for or against themselves, or 
for or against their prospects. They 
should be firmly trained in this 
principle of telling the truth. Dis
cipline shSuld depend on confidence 
and respect for those over us. Cour
age, truth, frankness and love of 
country were the principles to elicit 
this respect and these were watch
words to guide principles. Young 
people should rely upon themselves 
and have big strong views about life.

Who is the Woman?
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 5.—The city 

police are investigating the mysteri
ous circumstances attending the death 
of a woman about 28 years of age, 
name unknown, whose body was 
taken out of the Ottawa River today. 
The young woman, accompanied by 
two men, Archibald Balster and 
Pierre Brisbois, was on Saturday 
night Observed by a policeman going 
to a boat house on the Ottawa river. 
Later on, the police went to the boat 
house and placed the two men under 
arrest, but tailed to locate the woman. 
The police, fearing that the woman 
had either been foully dealt with or 
had fallen into the river in an at
tempt to get away at their approach, 
had the river in the vicinity of the 
boat house dragged, with the result 
that the body was found. Balster 
and Brisbois claim not to know the 
name of the unfortunate woman.

Taft and Women Suffrage.
Beverly, Mass , Sept. 5.—President 

Taft believes in suffrage for women, 
but he does not think the time for it 
has arrived yet. His notion is that

bor with 28 loaded cars of coal and 
125 passengers.

New Steamship Service.
Milan, Italy, Sept. 5.—Na^rizazione 

Generale Italiana Company com
mence steamship service in November 
between Mediterranean - Canadian 
ports.

Killed by Auto-Car.
Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—Crossing Broad/ 

way Saturday night, Andrew Mackay', 
40, and a friend named Sinclair, 

jVere knocked down by an automobile, 
which came on them unawares. The 
solitary occupant, S. A. Dunn, of 
Dunn Brothers, building manufac
turers, promptly stopped, and, find
ing Mackay unconscious, summoned 
a doctor, who ordered a speedy re
moval to the General Hospital, where 
Mackay died shortly after admit
tance.

Hotel Takes Fire.
London, Sept. 5.—Fire on Saturday 

destroyed the frame hotel at Dor
chester, occupied by N. Lindesko, 
with a loss of $5.000. It is supposed 
to have started from a chimney.

NO CHANGE IN HEAD OFFICE

SHAMROCKS LOOK LIKE WINNERS.
Montreal. Sept. 5—The Shamrocks got 

another hold on the championship bv de
feating the Nationals by 5 to 4, on Sat
urday.

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Medicine Hat .. .......... 67 33 .670
M innipeg ............ ......... 66 38 .635
Calgary ............... ......... 55 44 .556
Lethbridge............ ........ 46 45 .565
Moose Jaw .. .. ......... 49 51 .490
Regina..................... ......... 41 .432
Brandon.................... .......... 37 66 .359
Edmonton........................ 29 62 319

LACROSSE.

CAPITALS DEFEAT TORONTOS 13-4.
Ottawa, Sept. 5- The Capitals, the 

tail-enders of the N.L.U. lacrosse race 
finished the season with a big surprise 
on Saturday by defeating the fast To
ronto team on Varsity Oval by a score 
of 13 goals to 4. ■

There was not much to choose between 
the teams in the first half, but in the 
last two quarters, the Capitals had much 
the better of their opponents, in the last 
quarter scoring when they pleased. The 
Capitals had the visiting team so far 
out-classed in the final period of play 
that Johnnie Powers walked into the 
grand stand and sought shelter from the 
drizzling rain which fell throughout the 
game. \

Torontos were two to one in the bet
ting and the Capital's supporters made 
a big clean up.

Torontos got their four goals in the 
first half. From that on the Capitals 
did all the scoring. The gamb was well 
handled by Referees St. Iver and Cousin, 
the teams breaking about even in penal
ties.

Saturday's Games.
Medicine Hat 3, Calgary 2. 
Medicine Hat 4, Calgary 0.
Mouse Jaw 5, Regina 2.
Regina 8, Moose Jaw 4.
Winnipeg 12, Brandon 4. 
Winnipeg 7, Brandon 3.

. Monday's Games. 
Calgary 7, Medicne Hat 5.
1 bigary 9, Medicine Hat 6. 
Brandon 8, Winnipeg 1.
Brandon 1, Winnipeg 4.
Regina 10, Moose Jaw 4.
Regina 2. Moose Jaw 7.
The season of 1909 is now closed.

%

PITCHER DROPPED DEAD. 
Pittsburg, Sept. 5—After striking out 

! three men in succession with the bases 
filled, John Stauffer last evening drop
ped dead of heart disease, while the 
croi^d was still cheering him.

A postmortem examination today 
showed that death was due to a heart 
valve bursting. It was a game between 
the Cdmegie Steel company team of Du
quesne and the Victors of Pittsburg.

Stauffer was a sub jitcher on the Car
negie team when in the ninth inning 
with his team one run to the good the 
pitcher permitted the Victors to get 
three men on bases with none out. Stauf
fer, who was a giant in size, had feared 
his heart was weak for some time and 
this was the reason he had not been put 
in the game at the start. However, in 
the ninth he went into the box and be
gan to pitch without warming up. A 
fly to the outfield meant a tied score and 
a hit perhaps the game. Stauffer made

QUEER RELIGIOUS SECT.

Hornerites Dispose of Valuable Jew 
elry as Essential to Sanctification.
Ivanhoe, Ont., Sept. 6.—A large 

portion of the inhabitants of Hast
ings county are being stripped <d 
their watches, rings, jewelry ana 
other worldly vanities. The jeweio 
are thrown into heaps under the tre ;s 
in Tanners grove near the village of 
Ivanhoe, which is about 25 milea 
north of Belleville, the camp meeting 
ground of the sect known as Hornor- 
■ites who opened their annual meeting 
today. The ground under the main 
tent where the meetings are held is 
covered by a couple of feet of hay 
into which the devotees sink after 
they work themselves into a sort of 
trance.

Here they lie for hours, or until 
their friends carry them out. The 
Hbrnorites have a valuable plant, 
they have Tanners Grove rented lor 
a long time and have established a 
large summer colony with tents and 
houses.

The head of the sect, Bishop' Horn
er, lives in Ottawa, and goes about 
the country constantly, holding camp 
meetings at various places.

13 CHINAMEN JAILED.

Refused to Pay 
ment of Taxes

Fine .for Non-Pay 
-Taxes Increased.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 3.—For refus
ing to pay a line oî $3 and costs, for 
non-payment of laundry tax, thirteen 
Chinamen today went to jail for ten 
days. Their shops are now closed. 
They cannot do business unless a lic
ence is taken out. Four celestials re
fused to obey the summons to attend 
court and the police had a lively 
chase before they landed them. A. B. 
Cunningham, their counsel is taking 
steps to have the 'bylaw passed by the 
city council increasing the tax from 
$5 to $50 quashed.

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson Delighted 
With Trip.

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson interviewed said : “I 
have enjoyed my trip immensely. It 
has been been a succession of pleasant 
surprises, everywhere the evidence of 
progress and prosperity is so apparent, 
particularly is this true of the whole 
country we have just traversed from 
Edmonton to Winnipeg. I have been 
led to expect much, but all any ex
pectations have been surpassed. 
Where four years ago there was not a 
house and not a sign of settlement 
there are now thriving towns, broad 
fields covered with a bountiful har
vest and comfortable farm homes.

Discussing the financial situation 
and referring particularly to Canadian 
securities in England, Sir Charles 
said : “As you know, a very large 
number of Canadian issues of all 
kinds, including your government 
bonds, have been offered to the invest
ing public and in every case they have 
been readily absorbed. I see no rea
son why this state of affairs should 
.not cintinue so long as you do not over
estimate your strength. If you be
have yourselves, be good boys, and 
keep to conservative lines I think you 
will find the investing public ready 
to supply all the* capital that Canada 
requires.’’

“Never; no, never,” ,he said decid
edly, when queried as to the frequent 
rumor that the directors of the G. 
T. P. may be transferred from Lon
don to Canada, as the G. T. P. head
quarters. He said they are now prac
tically settled in London and will re
main so.

THEFT OF $15,000 
WORTH OF FURS

Hislop & Nagle’sWarehouse at Atha 
basca Landing Broken Into— 

First Big Theft inJNorth.

FORGER IS ARRESTED.

Suspicion of Murder is Added to List 
of His Irregularities.

,. . . .. , . Winnipeg, Sept. 4—After " success-

rsr* w£Æ ssy&ic »4 s-.” j»»,»
the women of the ^Tnited States are
agreed that they want the right to 
vote, the President hopes that they 
will get it. These views on the 
suffrage question, the President stat
ed to a Boston caller recently, who 
quotes the President in this morn
ing’s Boston Post.

Calgary Fetes Scientists.
Calgary, Alta., Sspt. 5.—The men\-

H. Roper late tonight in the Dominion 
hotel here.

Roper is wanted in connection with 
the death of Andrew Harris at Edgely 
and there are two minor charges of 
forging tihe name of Harris to cheques 
for fifty and sixty dollars. Roper de
clined to make any statement. He 
will be taken west tomorrow. It will 
he remembered that Harris .before dy
ing stated that Roper shot him as ahers of the British Association'for the T„ , n r, i™,"s ‘l

Irlvünj'pmptil of Science arrived- in 1 r6SUlt °f “ dispute which IS believed

CAPTAIN REACHED VESSELS

in Ports-Terrible Disaster Averted 
Mouth Harbor.

Portsmouth, Sept. 4.—There was an 
exciting scene at the mouth o fthe 
Portsmouth
when the Isle of Wight 
Duchess of Kent, was run down by a

Advancement of Science arrived- in 
the city Saturday afternoon at four 
o’clock. They were met at the rail
way station by the mayor and mem
bers of the council and driven around 
the city in autos. At 6.30 they were 
taken to the Young Men’s Olu'b-rooms 
and banqueted. In addition to the 
mayor and council a number of peo
ple prominent in business and educa
tional life were present by invita
tion. Plates were set for 285. Mayor 
Jamieson presided. The party left 
ior the west this morning.

Hope Un for Murder.
Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 5.—Edgar 

Hope, . the murderer of the French 
homesteader near Zealandia, was 
brought to the city yesterday. The 
coroner’s jury, after viewing the 
body, brought in a verdict of murder 
and at the preliminary hearing the 
prisoner was comrtiitted to stand his 
trial for murder at the fall sitting of 
the Supreme Court, to take place in 
December.

Forestry Convention Ended.
Regina, Sask., Sept. 5.—The Fores

try Association convention conclud
ed Saturday with the visit to Indian 
Head, the delegates going as gue.|s 
of the , City of Regina. On arriving 
at Indian Head, the morning was 
spent in inspecting the forestry nurs
ery station, which wprk was explain
ed by /Norman M. Ross, superinten
dent.

Jury Again Adjourn.
Emerson, Sept. 5.—The adjourned 

inquest into the death of a Galician 
named Boyke, met on Saturday 
night and after a long session the 
jury, dissatisfied at the absence of 
the chief actors in the tragedy, fail
ed to come to an agreement and 
adjourned to meet next Saturday.

Girl’s Tragic End.
Montreal, Sept. 5.—A tragic end to 

a wedding feast occurred tnis morn
ing, when Marie Louise Paquette was 
almost instantly killed by jumping 
from a street car.

Suggestion to U.S. Farmers.
Washington, Sept. 5.—It will be 

suggested by United States Census 
Director Durand to the farmers all 
over the country that the work of 
securing accurate returns at the com
ing census of agriculture will be 
greatly facilitated if the farmers will

to be over the first forgery.

SUCCUMB TO EXPOSURE

Ten, Fishermen Out in Dories Lose 
Their Ship.

San Francesco, Cala., Sept. 5.—De
tails oi the tragic death of five fish
ermen belonging to the brig Harriet 
G. on the coast of Bering sea on May 
5, were brought to San Francisco for 
the first time today when the schoon
er Ottilie Fort arrived from that sea 
with a load of codfish.

While ten fishermen from the Har
riet G. were in their dories fishing 
for cod a. heavy gale came up and 
causea the anchor chain of the ves- 
=”'• to part. The vessel was driven so 
far away that the fishermen could not 
re i"h her in the very heavy wind that 
wae blowing so they made for land. 
Wet from spray and exposed to the icy 
winds that bore down upon them from 
the north the men could not endure 
the exposure, and when relief arrived 
five oi them had di.d.

A daring theft, the first of any seri
ousness recorded in the north, of from 
$10,000 to $15,00 worth of furs the pro
perty of Hislop & Nagle, stored in a 
warehouse at Athabasca Landing, took 
place during the later part of last 
week. The authorities are at work 
upon the case and Chief of Police 
Laneey and Detective-,Si-rgt. Brooke, 
went north in a motor car, but so 
far as known have as yet no trace of 
the thieves.

The furs stolen consist of three 
packs of miscellaneous furs and thirty 
five silver fox Skins in a trunk. The 
silver fox skins alone are each worth 
from $300 to $400. The gurs were 
brought down to the Landing ----me 
days ago and were being kept there 
preparatory to being shipped to Ed
monton. They were in a storehouse 
into which' an entrance was forced.

May Have Big Start.
It is not definitely known what night 

the robbery took place as the goods 
had not been examined for some 
days' before the discovery that they 
were missing was made. The thieves 
may thus have obtained several days’ 
start and it is possible that they are 
now some distance down the river to
wards Fort McMurray.

City Police on Case.
On Sunday morning Chief of Police 

Laneey and Detective-Sergt. Brooke, 
of the city force, left hurriedly in a 
motor ear for the Landing. Their 
destination, however, waà not an
nounced and at the police station those 
in charge profess to have no knowl
edge of their whereabouts or their 
mission. Neither has any word been 
received as to their success in secur
ing trace of the stolen goods.

First Robbery of Furs.
This is the first robbery of any 

consequence that has 'been reporte! 
from the north. Despite the fact that 
thousands of dollars’ worth of furs are 
transported yearly and are frequently 
exposed to would-be thieves, no inst
ance is recorded of a similar case to 
the present one.

HAS TRUE WESTERN SPIRIT

Minister of Interior Will Permit No 
Class Privileges.

Winnipeg, Sept. 7.—Sportsmen rf 
Winnipeg generally will read with 
pleasure the declaration made today 
by Hon. Frank Oliver to the effect 
that the interior department is not 
in sympathy with the policy o' grant
ing leases of government land for 
private shooting purposes or the sale 
of any large marsh for such purposes. 
The statement was made with a de
gree of emphasis that left no room 
to doubt Mr. Oliver’s strong con
victions in the matter.
• If any fencing of Clandefoy’s shoot
ing grounds is attempted, it may be 
taken for granted that the permission 
does not come from the department 
over which Mr. Oliver presides. Mr. 
Oliver knows the western spirit and 
being a westerner himself is opposed 
to anything that savors of class pri
vilege. He would be among the first 
to protest and protest emphatically 
against any of Senator KivchhofferN 
schemes to keep the general public 
off the Clandeboye shooting marshes. 
“Not a foot of marsh lands for pri
vate preserve on Clandeboye Bay” :s 
Mr. Oliver’s policy.

NOTICE TO INTENDING 
SETTLERS.

TAKE NOTICE that on MONDAY, 
September 20th, 1909, the following lande 
will be open for entry.

FOR HOMESTEADING: The avail
able lands in parts of Townsips 11 and 
12, Range 4, W. 5tli Mer.
For Homestead, Purchased Homestead 

and Pre-Emption :
Township 6, Range 7, West of 4th Mer

idian.
Township 7, Range 7 W. of 4th Mer. 

except Sections 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 27, 34 
and south half of 35.

Township 6, Range 8, West of 4th 
Meridian except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 
and 12.

Township 7, Range 8, West of. 4th Mer
idian, except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4 9 10 and 
12.

Township 7, Range 8, West of 4th 
Meridian, except Sections 15, 16, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, 24 , 27, 28, and 32.

Township 8, Range 8, West of 4th 
Meridian except Sections 21, 22, 23, 24, 
27 , 28 and 32.

Township 8, Range 8, West of 4th Mer
idian except Sections 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 
N.E. 1-2 26, N. 1 2 27, N. 1-2 and S.E. > 4 
28, N. 1 2 33, all 34 , 35 and 36.

Townships 6, 7 and 8, Range 9, W. 
of 4th Mer.

(1) A squatter before survey (within 
the pre-emption area) desiring to secure 
a pre-emption adjoining is homestead 
should notify the Dominion Lang Agent 
for the district in writing to that effect, 
describing the particular quarter section 
desired for pre-emption. This notice 
should reach the Agent prior to the land 
becoming available for entry. The Agent 
will reserve such quarter sections for Ihe 
respective squatters for fifteen days 
from date upon which lands were avail
able for entry according to advertise
ment.

(2) In case a bona fide squatter be
fore survey fails to notify, the Agent be
fore the date when the land becomes 
available for entry according to the ad
vertisement, then the Agent shall reserve 
one quarter section adjoining the quar
ter squatted upon and the Squatter will 
be given fifteen days within which to 
make pre-emption entry for the same.

Plan of any Township above mention
ed may be obtained from The Secretary, 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, 
Canada. Price 10 cents.

For further particulars as to the 
available lands apply to the Agent of 
Dominion Lands, Lethbridge, Alberta.

J. W. STAFFORD, 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

Dated at Lethbridge, 17th August, 
1909.

KING GEORGE TO ABDICATE

ne at ‘Of Jimuth o fthe, k or provide some sort of written 
harbor Friday afternoon, I ^ortj 0{ their farm operations during 
Isle of Wight steamer 1Qonthe year 1909.

Indications of Suicide.

Grecian Monarch Threatens to Leave 
His Throne.

Rome, Sept. 3.—The Tribune this 
evening states that the King of the 
Hellenes some days ago, speaking to a 
minister of one of the great powers 
at Athens, expressed the intention of 
abdicating. The minister spoke of 
the matter to his colleagues and the 
foreign government were informed 
of the King’s intention.

The Tribune adds that abdication 
would be a greater misfortune to 
Greece than the war of 1897. All the 
authority and diplomatic strength 
of-the little kingdom rests, on the re
lationship of King George. It is 
said that the diplomatist in question 
was the British minister.

WARMER WEATHER PREDICTED..

Frost.

ATHLETICS. .
EDMONTON GETS MOST POINTS. ---------------- --------- --------- ------------- t
«'algarv Sept »—Edmonton athletes ’the first batter strike on three pitched . Government transport. There were Victoria, B.C., Sept. 5—Today the

an led off the majoritv of points in the and, jt took five pitches to «‘i™ Duchess"'Z™ ^ în® body °f MrS' Richard Grifiiths was
the second man on strikes. The wildest1 Duchess and immediately after the jound near her home on Burnside
confusion was now among the spectators collision she began to fill rapidly. ' r0ud, near the city, and indications
as Stauffer faced the heaviest hitter on Th<? captain headed her for the shore point to her having committed sui-

• ords werê' sét"'for'"Àlberta. Onïv five the Victors. Without wasting one ball, and she was promptly beached. All cide. She was in good health.
-food, the inti yards 16-lb shot-put, high Stauffer mode the King Bee hitter swing. th passengers got ashore safely. Many Ferry Txg Grounded.
jump. 50 yard,, jn'Tenile and 100 yards at three fast ones and the game was of them jumped as the steamer neared Cobourg, Ont., Sept. 5-During a „„
juvenile. ' over. The frenzied crowd rushed on the the shore and waded to dry land rath- heavy fog, the car ferry Ontario No. 1 The prospects aie for warmer weather

Eight of the fourteen records were field to carry Stauffer off, but as he er I nan wait tor the boats. grounded half a mile west of the har- in the West.

A.A.A.A. championship meet at Victoria 
I’ark this morning with ten of nineteen 

-firsts to their credit. Fourteen new re

in a Few Places .Friday .Night, 
But No Damage Done.

Winnipeg, Sept. 4—Five degrees of 
frost were registered last night at ICam- 
sack, Sask., and light frosts at several 
points such as Hamiota, Este van, Re
gina, Moose Jaw and Edmonton, while 
the thermometer touched freezing point 
in several other districts. Frost, how
ever, with the exception of the first- 
named point was not heavy enough to 
do any material damage, and^a#t^r_a 
splendid week of harvesjjjng^weather 
most of the spring wheat ‘is now in 
stook, and beyond the frost danger. Har
vesting is indeed further advanced than 
in any of the last three or four years.

BRUTAL MURDER OF PHYSICIAN

Dr. Egge, of Moorhead, Minn., Killed 
Near His Home.

Moorhead, Minn., Sept. 7—Frank 
Ketchman, carpenter, of Fargo, has 
been arrested as a suspect in the 
murder of Dr. Thrond S. Egge. It 
was alleged that he had had trouble 
with the doctor the previous day, 
and he was at once taken into cus- 
today by the police on suspicion. 
Dr. Egge, one of the leading phy
sicians of this city, was murdered 
at 11.30 last nighj, within a hundred 
feet of his home. His head was 
battered out of all semblance by his 
assailant. Dr. Egge had been mak
ing professional calls on a bicycle 
and as he was approaching his resi
dence tlie murderer jumped from be
hind a tree and began his attack, ac
cording to J. Wright, a. merchant, 
who happened to be in the vicinity 
and witnessed the greater part of the 
tragedy.

Confederate Currency.

Kamsack, Sept. 4.—C. Peers, a set
tler in Swan River district was up 
yesterday before E. C. Clark for the 
circulation of confederate currency. 
He was unable to get ‘ bail and was 
committeed lor trial at Yorkton.

QTRAYED— BLACK MARE, MANE 
cut, 800 lbs with bay filly colt, white 

star. Grey mare 1,000 lbs with triangle 
brand and five weeks’ old colt. Sorrell 
mare, 950 lbs, with point ear cut off. 
Bay mare 1,400 lbs. with -large colt. Bay 
gelding mane cut, branded T, 900 lbs. 
Reward. Information to Auctioneer 
Robert Smith, 63 McDougall Ave., Ed
monton. Phone 1611.

FOR SALE.

TfOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, 25 
head of registered Aberdeen-Angus 

cattle, or will trade for land. P. M. Dob
bins, Vegreville.

pOR SALE- FRUIT FA RIM OF 5.15 
acres adjacent to depot on Ecquimalt & 
Nanaimo Ry. one mile from salt water 
and lies within three miles of three 
coal mining camps. Improvements are 
five-roomed house, barn 28x28, fruit shed 
20x16 poultry house for 44> chickens 
never-failing supply of well water, all 
underdrained, 220 fruit trees mostly 
winter apples, majority planted 12 years 

and half acre of strawberries. Orchard 
has been sprayed and cultivated since set 
out. Good local market for all poultry 
and poultry products and fruit. Price 
$5,000. J. Stewart, Box 714 Nanaimo, 
B.C/

TO RENT.

rpO RENT- FARM OF 320 ACRES, 
A all fenced (160 acres hapten). For 
further particulars apply F. Schoplaw- 
sky, 49 Boyle St.

WANTED.

WANTED- TWO A1 MILK COWS 
11 as near fresh as possible; cash. Call 

Saturdays or Mondays or ^fidress 1915 
Kinistino Ave., Edmonton.

rpEACHED WANTED— FOR SANDY 
A Lake S.D. 645, Strathcona P.O., one 
that can speak German preferred, sec
ond class certificate. Duties to com
mence on October 1st. Chairman W, 
Hensehel, Secretary C. Ullett.

• PUBLIC NOTICE.

Sittings of the District Court will lie 
he\d at the following times and plat es :

At St. Albert on Tuesday, September 
14th.

At Morinville on Wednesday, Septem
ber 15th.

At Riviere Qui Barre on Thursday, 
September 16th.

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney General.

Dated at Edmonton, 7 September, ’909.

SHERIFF’S SALE

Province of Alberta to wit:
By virtue of a Writ of Execution ie- 

sued out of the District Court of the 
District of Edmonton at thé suit of F. 
G. Haldane, pla intiff and J. T. With
erspoon, defendant, and to me directed 
against the lands of J. T. Witherspoon 
I have seized and taken into execution 
the following lands namely : The North
east 1-4 of section 24, township 51, 
range 1, west of the 5th Meridian, 
which I shall expose for sale on Mon
day the 20th day of September at the 
Sheriff’s Office, First street, Edmonton, 
at the hour of 11.30 a.m.

W. S .ROBERTSON, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, June 15, 1909.

State Bank Robbed,
Fergus Fall, Minn., Sept, 6—A dar

ing bank robbery occurred at Fox 
Home, early this morning when the 
state bank was robbed of $2,000, the 
safe being blown. The robbers escap
ed on a hand car going west toward 
Breckenridge.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consigi*. 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustments.

Write for information to branch office. *-
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calg iry, Alta. j


